Our Luma III Spray Paint Suit is designed for life
in the spray booth. Made from gridded anti-static
polyester the Luma 3 spray suit boasts a durable
yet comfortable lightweight fit with a professional
look. Our premium anti-static spray suit is a great
addition to any painters arsenal, and provides an
optimal level of protection. Safety of the painter,
minimizing static buildup, and a lower dust transfer
rate are key variables to a great paint finish and a
healthy shop environment.
Vented Under Arm Design- aids
in breath-ability and consistent
cooling.
Velcro for an easy on and off
process while wearing shoes.

Velcro Wrist Straps - for an easy
adjustment and a comfortable
fitment.
This innovative suit provides incredible
performance that keeps up with you in the spray
booth. Weighing in at roughly 14 to 24 ounces
(depending on size) our suit is proven to be a
weight off your shoulders. We offer a variety of both
male and female sizing options. Keeping
functionality in mind we have also added front, rear
and chest pockets. Built machine washable
allowing for increased usage and overall spray suit
life efficiency. Our hood design offers generous
headspace and flexiblity for maximum freedom of
movement.
If you are needing the ultimate in protection,
functionality and comfort this is the spray suit for
you and your team. Order online at:
www.Lumaiii.com
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SKU #L3SUIT-M-(size)
Comfort and safety built for the spray booth. A lightweight, antistatic, machine
washable, and breathable design that you can rely on day in and day out.

Add $2.00 to every X size after XL. Example: 2XL = $89, 3XL = $91

SKU #L3SUIT-F-(size)
Comfort and safety built for the spray booth. A lightweight, antistatic, machine
washable, and breathable design that you can rely on day in and day out.

Add $2.00 to every X size after XL. Example: 2XL = $89, 3XL = $91

(316) 440-4430

l3sales@lumaiii.com
sales@lumaiii.com
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